Offers starting from USD1,000*

Business solution for small office deployment
Deploy a complete office IT infrastructure in one secure, simple, and affordable solution.

**Entry Solution**
- HPE ProLiant MicroServer Gen10 Plus E-2224 16G NHP Server
- HPE 1TB SATA 7.2K LFF RW HDD
- Aruba Instant On AP11 (RW) Access Point
- Aruba Instant On 12V Power Adapter
- Aruba PC-AC-UK (UK) AC Power Cord

**Entry Solution with Backup**
- HPE ProLiant MicroServer Gen10 Plus E-2224 16G NHP Server
- HPE 1TB SATA 7.2K LFF RW HDD
- HPE RDX+ External Docking System
- HPE RDX 1TB Removable Disk Cartridge
- 2x Aruba Instant On AP11 (RW) Access Point
- 2x Aruba Instant On 12V Power Adapter
- 2x Aruba PC-AC-UK (UK) AC Power Cord

*Prices subject to fluctuation and tax based on country of purchase.*